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lation procedure* The principle of superposition permits a graph-* 
leal integration of the single feed curves to produce those which 
are valid for multiple feed* These multiple feed curve© indicate 
clearly the approach of the system to a steady state*
It is possible to draw these curves for known values of the 
operating variables and to use them for a prediction of the separa- 
ties results to he obtained when two solutes are fractionated between 
two immiscible advents* The method is strictly applicable only for 
substances with constant distribution ratios* but good agreement has 
been abeam with theory even when the distribution ratios drift slight­
ly with concentration* Using para creed fractionated between benzene 
and an aqueous phosphate buffer* experimental curves have been obtained 
for a thirty-three stage extraction process with both single and multi- 
pis feed* Excellent agreement Is shown between the experimental and 
theoretical curves*
An algebraic equation, which is a steady state solution* has 
been derived from material balance considerations, and is shown to 
be identical with one derived from the random walk approach for spec­
ial cases* Ibis equation has been used to predict the results of a 
multiple feed extraction experiment in which meia and para ere sol 
were separated, using benzene and an aqueous phosphate buffer as sol­
vents* In thirty-three stages 85$ pure para and 93$ pure meta creed 
were obtained from a mixture which contained approximately 50$ of each 
isomer* The results calculated using the equation were substantially 
the same, indicating the validity and usefulness of the equation*
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She usefulness of these extraction technique a has been Halted 
to sens extent by the lack of theoxy# For the more simple types of 
operation satisfactory theoretical calculations have been developed, 
bat no theory has previously been developed for the double withdraw** 
&1 process* In this process the two solvents are fed into opposite 
ends of the system, feed Is Introduced somewhere between the two sol* 
vent input points, and both light and heavy solvents are collected as 
products after passage through the system*
In the work presented here, the theory of extraction processes 
has been considered and the theory of double withdrawal processes 
has been developed, both for single and multiple feed operation* 
Theoretical and experimental results have been compared for the 
partition of para ere sol between benzene and an aqueous phosphate 
buffer* These serve to substantiate the theoretical expressions 
indicated above, and in addition have intrinsic value in providing 
a feasible method of separating these two materials which are other** 
wise difficult to separate*
An algebraic equation, which is a steady state solubles, has 
been derived from material balance considerations for a multiple 
feed double withdrawal process* This equation has been used to 
predict the results for a ihlrty*three stage separation of meta 
and para eresol using benzene and an aqueous phosphate buffer ae
3solvents* The calculated results bars been compared with those 
obtained axperifflaatally*
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5Btrafeer of injections, of feed Is used, and the yield falls off 
sharply a# purity is Increased* this type of operation has been 
teamed *eoimtereurrent distribution* by Craig and Craig (10), and 
these antes cite several variations in the operation which are 
Bssfkl nador different conditions*
One of the earliest applications of this technique vas the 
separation of the fat-soluble vitamins A, £, t and F by Cornish, 
Archibald, Morphy and Evans (6)* These authors used a sloping 
countercurrent ooItbh of 200 stirred stages and fractionated the 
single feed increment between methanol and hexane*
Another principal application has been to the purification 
of Tarioos biologically active materials* Barry, Sato, and Craig 
(1, 2) used the technique of cotmtercurcnnfc distribution in Studies 
os the penicillins*
0} Erfcraertion for fractionation - multiple feed* This type 
of operation applies to the sane group of separations as method (2)* 
The primary difference is that feed saterial la added either contisa- 
esly «r at regular intervals so that a steady state Is approached 
in the system, and large quantities of material can be processed*
This technique is termed fractional solvent extraction*
0fKeeffe, Dolliver, and Stiller (23) used this method to purify 
streptoaorcin ssdig aagrl alcohol plus 3a uric acid against buffered 
enter* The extractions were performed in a system of eleven separa­
tory farads, which could be simnltaneoasly agitated*
6A continuous countercurrent column having d is orate mixing and 
settling stages was used by Scheibel (27, 23) to separate such mix- 
teres as ethyl and isopropyl alcohol, ©~ and p-chl^ ronitrobensane, 
end ethyl alcohol and methyl ethyl ketone*
Annual review articles ty Craig (7, 8, 9), Elgin (12, 13, 24,
15, !&)> asd treyhal (31) serve to indicate the present status of the 
fields of countercurrent distribution and fractional solvent extrac­
tion* Craig discusses principally laboratory extractions, while Elgin 
and Treybal are more concerned with the industrial and engineering as­
pects*
Two general references provide excellent treatments of the method* 
The section on solvent extraction by Elgin (17) in Periy 9 s Chemical 
Engineers9 Handbook gives thorough coverage, particularly to methods 
of operation and calculation procedures* in excellent article by 
Craig and Craig (10) describes in considerable detail the available 
apparatus, techniques of operation, and calculations, as well as 
discussing the application of the extraction process to various 
problems* Each of these articles lists a number of references*
Considerable interest has been shewn in developing satisfactory 
methods of calculation for the various types of operation* Craig and 
his eo-vorkers (10, 35) proposed the use of the binomial expansion for 
predicting the results of countercurrent distribution experiments* When 
large numbers of transfers were involved, these authors found that the
7results approached those predicted by the m m l  curve of error*
Bush and Benson {£) aim made mao of the terms in the binomial 
a&paa*a&m fair predicting the resalts obtained using their tdia~ 
wax! pattern**
the mast thorough study of the theory of extraction processes 
mm presented by Stone (29) • Sis attack oa tbs problem vas prl** 
warily thrombi the ooscept of probability and mathematical statist 
tics* He considered the eases of batchy semi«<soiitiin20ta and continue 
obb operation far both single and multiple feed operation*
Johnson and Talbot (2X, 22) derived equations for predicting 
the distributioifc of a fixed quantity ef feed in a series of mixers 
and settlers* Carres ware drawn to indicate the change of coneezr* 
trat&sa with tine in each mixer in the series for operation with 
counterflowing solvents, and with om  phase quiescent*
In mesh previously done in these laboratories* Coalers and Inland 
(5, 25) developed a graphical method of calculating the results of 
fractional solvent extract ion experiments for steadsf state operation* 
This method has the advantage of being applicable to systems for which 
the distribution ratios are not constant*
The relationship between batchvise and continuous countercurrent 
extractions was considered ty Scheibel (26)* He gave an equation for 
predicting the number of batchvise cycles required to reach a given 
fraction of steady state operating conditions*
8Selunbic and Ms co-worbsrs (19*20) applied the technique 
of countercurrent distribution to a study of the isomaric phenols 
produced In the liquid-phase hydrogenation of coal* Meta and petana 
eresel wore among the isomers studied, and wore fractionated bo-* 
tween benzene and as aqueous phosphate buffer. ¥alker (54) usod 
aqueous sodium hydroxide and benzene as solvents fear the counter­
current extraction of seta and para eresol.
In previous male on fractional solvent extraction the author 
(25) constructed an all-gl&ss extraction apparatus* based on a design 
hr Craig (10)* which eoald be operated according to a hatefcwise count** 
egearwufe extraction pattern with either single or multiple feed* it 
that tins only nine tubes were available for the machine, so that the 
mxiaan smfeer of stages was seventeen. In the meantime the machine 
has been expanded to seventeen tubes* providing thirty-three stages* 
This device has been used in all the extraction experiments described 
in the present work*
CHAPTER III
METHODS 0F OPERATION AM) C&I£UIATIOJJ mOCEDERES
In carrying mit count ercurTe at distribution axp©J*iia®nfc0|, three 
principal types of operation are used, although other variations 
have been suggested (10)* the three types are*
(1) Basie
(2) Single withdrawal
(3) Dotfcle withdrawal
These three types of operation are illustrated in Figures 1 
and 2 far ezperioBnts using three tubes* The initial stages of all 
three are identical* A quantity of feed is placed in the first tube 
with the Initial qmntities otf light and heavy solvents* X*^ and Eg*
The Mixture Is shaken and allowed to settle* A second tube contain** 
lag only %  is added* and Ig, is tranf erred into this second tube* A 
second quant i^ r of light solvent* l%f is added to the first tube* which 
still contains Hj* Again the phases are shaken and allowed to settle*
A third tube containing B3 is added at the left and the light phases 
acre decanted to the left* This places %  in the tube with ig in 
the tube with Eg* and a fresh qmntity of light solvent, X9* is added 
to the tube containing Hj* The mehine is shaken and the phases allow- 
ed to settle* The basic operation is ended at this point for the three tube 
process* and the tubes are withdrawn and analysed for their total contents*
9
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Xn thu single withdrawal pattern, after the basic pattern has
»
been run, the light phases are transferred to the left, %  is m%» 
looted as product, and fresh light solvent, is added to in 
the first tube* the operation ean be continued in this fashion 
until the desired number of products has been collected# No hoary 
solvent is ever removed as product*
M  tbs double withdrawal pattern, after the basic pattern is 
completed, tbs light phases are transferred to the left, and both 
and are collected as products# This leaves tube tiro con-* 
taining Eg and L3 and tube three containing and Lg in the mach* 
ins* These are shaken, and a fourth tube containing is put on 
at the left* This fourth tube may be tube one which was removed 
whan %  was collected as produet# The operation illustrated re* 
quires cnly three tubes# The light phases are transferred to the 
left* and Lg new oectqpy the tube on the left, and Ly the 
center tube and %  and the tube on the right* After shaking,
%2 and %  are withdraws as products, and the process is continued un* 
til any desired number of products has been collected* The double 
witbdrswal pattern ean be wm using a single feed increment or multi* 
pie feed increments, as desired* The feed point illustrated is the 
center stage but feed may be added at any desired point*
The theory of the basic operation and the single withdrawal pro­
cedure has been considered by Stem (29) and Craig (10)# The contents
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14
til* calculation of tl>ssc constants is facilitated by the us* CF tables 
of 1og sl| which ax* available in mathematical handbooks (3) and in 
specialised sources (11)*
Values of log are presented in table X for seventeen tube 
operation, for various product numbers up to 181* this table also 
presents values of the percentages .- of input collected in the pro* 
duets for B £ 1 and B * 1/1*5, where B *» p/q* the output curves 
drawn using these numbers are indicated in Figure 3*
fee additional formulas are of value in calculating the out­
put curves* If the peak position is visualised as occurring half** 
wear between two adjacent products which have equal values of I, tbs 
peak product number my be calculated by the following formula*
(4) 0x^ ak & 1 * £ K »  * * * *P)
Where B - £ £ XjsJt
m  *
A value of V at a point adjacent to one for which the value is known 
my be calculated*
(5) w« , 1 r»! (flJLg-aJl q
15
t m m  x
Single Withdrawal Constanta and Percentages of 
Input Collected in Products for Seventeen Tuba Operation
Product
Kuaber J*siosata
inn vm
Product far Various E Values 
B - 1 E s 1/1.5
1 0.00000 ■y.ferinP 1.7x10*5
5 3.68529 0.239. 0.0108
n 6.7252* 3.95 0.552
i& 8.47790 7.03 2.43
21 9.86389 5.32 4.59
23 10.34713 4.05 5.®
24 10.57648 3.43 5.11
31 11.99629 0.705 3.77
41 13.61960 0.0290 0.958
51 14.93218 S.OrfatT4, 0.119
61 16.03464 •ft 0.0091
an 17.82102 ■0 -
101 19.23998 •ft
«*
121 20.43736 -
141 21.42365 ft* *“
151 21.87691 •0
161 22.30237 ft* -
iai 23.08228 ft* ■*
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Using this famila the curve may be filled in ty stepwise calcu­
lation from known paints such as those given in table I*
When two materials are to be separated by single withdrawal* 
the posit inn of the point of intersection of the two output curves 
is of interest* if the possess is stopped after the number of pro* 
duets corresponding to the intersection point has been collected* 
the produota oelleeted will all have been enriched in the material 
with the higher E value* If the process is continued after this 
point* the second material begins to appear in the products in a 
higher ratio than it was introduced in the feed* It would appear 
that a separation of Maximum yield might be obtained if a number 
of products corresponding to the intersection point were collected 
and the remaining contents of the machine were collected as a second 
fraction* The material with the higher E value would appear in the 
produota in an enriched state* while the material with the lower E 
value would be recovered from the contents of the machine in higher 
purity1 than it was fed*
It is possible to calculate this intersection point since it 
meets the condition, for solutes 1 and 2* that £ ^2* arK* at**0*
the B- * terms cancel* n*e
(6) tn/fri)n -
IS
(7) Oh/**)* a (Bi#. vte2 * D*1*®4*1
This equation was tested tcr the curves shown in Figure 3 end for 
other ease* and was found* as e*peeted, to give the pro per values 
of the intersection points*
m & n m  iv
BQUBES tfXIHDE&WAI* AMD tM OAMBIEB*S RU1K
Tho problem of calculating the results of a double withdrawal 
extraction process was attacked through the probability concept of 
the random walk* A series of Bernoulli trials, in which the proh* 
abilities of success and failure are fixed* is considered and the 
results interpreted in terns of the motion of a particle along the 
x axis. If the particle has an initial position x » »* at& moves 
a salt step to the left oar right at each trial* depending m  the 
success or failure of the trial, the particle la said to execute 
a random walk* The randora-valk model has been used as a crude 
approximation to one-dimensional diffusion processes and Brown­
ian motion*
This same attack can bo used in dealing with the so-called 
classical ruin problem* If a gambler who has z dollars gambles 
with an adversary who has a - z dollars* and the probabilities of 
the gambler1 s winning or losing are fixed and equal to q and p, re­
spectively* the gambler1 s capital during the course of the game Is 
represented by a particle executing a random walk* It is possible 
to calculate the probability of the gambler1* being ruined, that is* 
reducing his capital to aero* after any number of trials*
This process Is entirely analogous to the double withdrawal ex­
traction process with fixed distribution ratios* In this process a
19
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where *Si a th© fraction of the input material col la cted
in the light phase in a given product#
p is the probability of transfer to the light phase#
q. is the probability of transfer to the heavy phase#
p ♦ <1 ^ 3>) & extraction factor#
I* in the volume of light solvent#
H is the volume of heavy solvent#
D is the distribution ratio* light/heavy# 
a is the total nusfeer of stages plus one# 
s is the nusfcer of the feed stage counted from the point of 
collection of the light product# 
n la s t 2(tt * 1)
m is the nti&feer of the product collected (cycle number)# 
y and k are running indices#
represents a binomial coefficient#
; 1, by definition#
22
Either of these eqmtim& wy be expressed ami
<10> S.n S.
or alternately ast
(11) A Cm,z,zp*U V*)'S>~1
An* 0„ _ . « (1A*^ )CW , .*f*»a a**#*
The explicit expressions for the calculation of the constant. 3, 
0- « • are given below.
a  ' «TV ^  /Lii#
x _ >  c^, ^  - 4<«« a: • «-
r"-® Ji ^ + M * " ~ 0
(13) C *  * * ■ *  + m '‘ Z -  (  * - / -  * « *
- 2 ,  *,*-,;♦*
X* /
23
The introduction of the 1/4.®"** factor helps iso reduce the range 
over which C varied with m, making it easier to Interpolate graphic­
ally or arithmetically#
The two formulae, (12) and (13) above, yield identical results 
for the constants, Gm>a>a* It has been found easier to use the 
trigonometric formula, (12), for the calculations involving large 
numbers of eyelaa and the second formula for calculations involving 
small numbers of cycles* The two are complementary, since the 
number of terms to be considered for (12) becomes smaller as the 
number of cycles increases, while the number of terms fcr (13) 
becomes larger as the number of cycles increases# Use of the 
trigonometric formula is further complicated for small numbers 
of cycles by the fact that at least seven place logarithm tables 
most be used to assure accuracy* For example, in calculating the
i
constants for the thirty-three stage process used in this work, seven 
place tables were necessary up to around 20 cycles* After this point, 
values calculated using five and seven place tables were in substan­
tial agreement* In calculating the constants with either formula, 
the use of logarithms seems to be the most rapid method* Logarithms 
of both the trigonometric functions and tbs factorials are found in 
most mathematics handbooks (3), as well as in more specialised sources
(33, 11).
Tables II, HI, and I? give values of Cm^ a log ^ ra,a,a, 
and the percentages of inpat collected In products for 8 equal 
9, 17, and 25, and E values of 1, 1/5 and 2#25* An arbitraiy ratio 
of jU5 between adjacent E values ms selected since this ratio would 
represent the separation factor for two solutes having a given pair 
of Efe* Many pairs of compounds have separation factors of this 
approximate value, and the evaluation of the separation for such 
an EjA jj ratio would, consequently*, be of Intel's st«
Ones the constants have been determined for a given number of 
stages and position of the feed stage, it is possible to calculate 
the per cent of input material emerging in a given product for any 
value of the p/q ratio* Using the equations
(n) % *  r
the computations can be made veiy rapidly using five place log* 
arithm tables* Figures U9 5 and 6 Indicate typical curves obtained 
when the per cent of input collected in any product is plotted against 
the product number for a thirty-three stage process and z values of 
9, 17, and 25* These curves have a characteristic shape similar to 
that of Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution curve*
25
TABIS II
Bdafclfi Withdrawal Constants and Percentages of input 
Collected la Products for a • 9, a » 34
Product
Number Cm,z,a £°*10 »«i»a,a
rjr.TBrjsBBCTaj'iat/j/i-sssagcceagtassaiiSeasaBBa
Par Cent of Input in Given 
Product for Various S Values 
E - 1 S -1.5 E a 2.25
1 1*000 0.00000 0.1953 1.008 3.652
2 2.250 0.35218 0*4395 2.177 7.003
3 3*375 0.52027 0.6592 3.009 8*950
4 4*266 0.62998 0.9613 9.639
5 4*922 0.69213 #**• 4.213 9.477
6 5*379 0.73069 -- 4.420 8.825
7 5.678 0.7508 **■* 4.479 3.048
8 5.855 0.76753 1.144 4.434 6.974
9 5* 941 0.77308 1.160 4.319 6.030
16 5.960 0.77522 1.164 5.154
11 5.926 0.77293 1.158 3.972 4.369
13 5.768 0.76102 1.127 3.086
15 5.534 0.74304 1.081 3.149 2.150
20 4.859 0.60644 0.9488 2.254 0.8476
30 3.676 0.56532 0.7179 1.134 0.1294
35 3.223 0.50832 0.6296 0.8107 — -
40 2.849 0.45470 0.5565 0.5842 0.02023
50 2.277 0.35732 0.4447 0.3104 0.003262
60 1.866 0.27137 0.3648 0.1693
120 0.796 -0.09778 0.1559 0.006247
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TABUS III
Double withdrawal Constants an! Percentages of. Input 
Collected in Products for z * 17, a » 34
Product
Hoabas*
Ca,s#a 1*810 Far Gent of Input in Given...Product for Various E Values 
E » 1 E - 1.5 E x 2.25
I 1*000 0.00000 7.6sao“4 0*03693 0.1927
2 4*250 0.62839 3.2*30*3 «**>'*
3 10*63 1.02633 6.1*10*3 0*3657 1*487
5 33.60 1.52637 0.02562 0.4831 3*434
7 67*98 1.83241 «**«» 5.034
8 86*01 1.94455 0.06710 *—
7 109.1 2.03798 5*845
10 130*8 2.11661 0.09972 1.533 5.968
11 152.6 2.18365 Www 5.934
12 174.2 2.24102 0.1328 MW 5.771
15 234.6 M Mu*|U|2*37878 0.1790 2.244 4*823
17 270*4 2.43208 •“*** 2.382 4*024
20 315.5 2.49900 0.2405 2.459 2*904
21 326.3 2.51626 MW 2.456
22 340.0 2.53151 — 2*442 2*273
30 401.0 2.60315 0.3057 2*077 0.7447
35 416*9 2.61998 ***«*• 0.3477
40 421.7 2.6258 0*3215 1.452 0.1580
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T m m  m
(Continued)
Double Withdrawal Constanta and- Percentages of Input 
Collected in Produota for a If 17# a * 3&
Produot
cra,a,«
Bar Cent of Input in Given 
Product for various S Value*
E - 1 E a 1.5 E m 2£. 5
I
45 419.3 2.62251 ■M i. 0.07056
60 389.7 2.59073 0.2971 0.5932 5.9xl0”3
80 335.7 2.52595 0.2559 0.2259 *4. an*.
100 286.4 2.45393 0.2168 0.08457
320 240.0 2.33021 0.1830 8.03154 *»**»
250 79*08 1.89785 0.06026 5.3x10*^ **
500 9.313 0.96932 7.1x10*3
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f ABIE X?
‘ Boubla Withdraw*! Constanta laid POWcdnfcagas-^ of ■
Collected in Product# for 9 5 25, • *» 34
PraSsiT SSftr   ""... ''1 iwp W i T i S a r i n  mmm"''1""
* Produot for Varooua E 7a!uo#
* # B ~ 1 E jr!#5 S & M 9
1 1.000 0.00000 3.0*£ur6 2.6xX0*^ 0.01017
2 6.250 0.79588 1.9*10*5 M» <**•
3 21.88 1.33995 6.SWUT5 M* 0.1615
5 121.1 2.08313 O.O2924 0.6491
8 601.8 2.77945 M* 1.996
10 1251 3.09716 3.7WLO”3 0a2462 3.011
12 2209 3.34415 M» 3.861
13 2806 3*44804 —— W. 4*179
15 4?U 3.62474 MO 0.6765 4.557
17 5913 3.77180 “** 4.642
18 6845 3.83534 <M -~. 4.579
19 7826 3.89354 M» — 4.46I
20 8852 3.94701 0.02636 1.158 4.299
21 9914 3.99623 M» *w«. 4*103
23 4.08365 M0 — 3.643
25 14410 4.15866 0.04295 1.537 3.144
30 20190 4.30514 0.060X7 1.757 1.978
35 25260 4.40243 MMm 1.792 «MtW*
40
50
60
70
75
78
79
80
85
100
120
200
400
29
MBUB IV 
(Gc&tlimed)
Double Withdrawal Constants and Percentages of Mpat 
Oollaeted in Products for a - 25, a s 34
%**« I**10
m#zfa
Far Cant of Input in Givaa 
Product for Various E Values 
E si E s 1*5 E a 2.25
30610 4*48586 0.09122 1.771 0.6051
38300 4.58320 SVMl|MfS 1.473 .M
43030 4.63478 00285 1003 0.03470
45570 4.65868 00358 0.7746 p.*
44000 4.66370 00374 «**» M.
46210 4.664% 00377 MMM
46200 4.66483 00377 <MNN
46230 4.66492 0.1378 0.5212 l.SsOtT3
46060 4.66332 0.1373
44180 4.64523 0*1317 0.2207
39900 4.60108 0.1189 0.08810
21900 4*34044 0.06527 1.8300*3 •aNiaan
3999 3.60195 0.01192 •MM. MUM'
555 2.74429 l.OaCUT3 Mri»
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If feed is added at etej?y cycle, 00 that the process he comes a 
fractional solvent extraction experiment, Identical calculations are 
valid* this event, the principle of superposition suggested %  
Stare (29) permits a description of the result* According to tills 
principle, the addition of a second increment of feed superimposes on 
a single feed curve a second curve identical with it, except that the 
curve begins at cycle 1 instead of at 0* Adding a third increment 
CT^ erimposes a third curve starting from cycle 2, end so on* this 
Indicates that the product for any given cycle, If feed increments are 
added at every cycle, sill contain the percent of feed material indig­
ested by tbs single feed curve for it plus the amounts Indicated for 
each product preceding it. That is# a graphical integration of the 
single feed curve will indicate the results to be obtained in a multi-* 
pie feed operation* Figures 7, 8, and 9 shoe such curves for the same 
S and s values as indicated in Figures 4, 5, and 6#
These integral curves show clearly the approach to the steady 
state, ehtah is represented by the values approached asymptotically 
by these curves* The asymptotic values at the steady state may be 
estimated using equations given by Feller for the total probability 
of the gambler’s ruin* These arcs
37
(H)
(1$) 
and
(16) p* * i ~
for p m q
(17) qa « 1 - (a~si)/a
where pg and represent the fractious of food which eventually appear 
in the light and heavy solvent* respectively* Pa and qa are thus the 
steady state values is the light end heavy solvents*
these equations can be used to give a atoAdr state solution identic 
sal with that derived in the following section from material balance 
considerations • If p/q • 32 »■ LD/& and p&/% a A * the ratio Of the 
amounts of solute appearing in the light and heavy solvents* then
(18) A - Eg -e* - aaggg*g r 1). for p f q
E* - 1 E® ~ 1
(19) A * a ~z for p m q
a
for the separation of two substances* we may define the separation 
factor* 3* as A3/A2 * Fear p ^ 9* for either solute* the general 
equation is
Pa " (afa)*1 ■ uii 1
Tp/q)“ -
for p J* q
)* - (q/p)&-S
38
(ao) s * rfttg  - (s| * i
(ifTx
a U)j/S and Ilj a tSg/B,
If feed is added in the center, * » a - », and the equation reduces 
to
(21) S a (Kj/fcjj)*
If Sj/^ 2  defined as ^  , then S & ji , and is independent of the 
seines of aad e2*
Another ease of special interest is that in which Kg ** l/ter  
for off-center feed and this set of B values, algebraic manipulation 
ahws • ■ 4. Siao* Bz/% * sf, 4  a (Ej/Rg)*^ 2# Consequently, 
S « (Ej/Bg)^, which is the sawe result as that obtained for the 
center feed operation*
It has been noted previously (25) that it is possible to hasten
the approach to the steady state in a multiple feed operation by the
addition of oversize feed Increments for the first few cycles# It Is 
possible to use the output curves to predict the effect of the excess 
feed increments*
A multiple feed carve* calculated for unit input* is plotted and 
the single feed curve Is plotted upside down on the same graph, as 
indicated in Figure 10* The multiple feed curve for unit increments 
represents the approach to the steady state for ordinary operation*
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A SINGLE F E E D ,  
UNIT I N C R E M E N T
B S I NGLE F E E D ,
7 x U N I T  I N C R E M E N T
C M U L T I P L E  F E E D ,  
UNIT I N C R E M E N T S
E - 2.2 5 
0=34 
z =17
' 2 0  3 0  4 0
P R O D U C T  N U M B E R
Use of Oversize Food Increment "to 
Obtain Steady State 
Figaro 10
5 0
If a double inm*emsnt Is used for the first feed* the situation is repre­
sented by a superposition of the single feed creme on the multiple feed 
sums* If a triple feed increment is used, the single feed curve is 
doubled and superimposed on the multiple feed curve, end so m*
The requirement for the attainment of the steady state is that the 
multiple feed curve reach the asymptotic value* If a sufficiently large 
feed increment is used at the first cycle so that the superposition of 
the slagle and multiple feed curves yields this asymptotic value, the 
steady state Is attained more rapidly than if unit increments are used 
throughout the operation.
&» Indicated in Figure 10, a first feed increment of eight times 
the ualt, followed by regular unit feed increments, gives a single feed 
curve which meets the multiple feed curve at 23 products* For an 
extraction factor of 2*25 and a ® 17, the steady state can be ob~ 
tained after 23 products instead of 4&t provided the initial feed in­
crement is mads eight times as concentrated as those used subsequently. 
Similar considerations will apply for any extraction factor and % 
value, although the curves will, of course, be different. It may be 
necessary in some cases to use oversize Increments for several feeds, 
rather than for one, to prevent the use of too highly concentrated 
solutions.
The use of large original feed increments chosen according to the 
above principles will permit the attainment of the steady state in a
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point, for single feed operation*
(2) The point at which the yield is equal to the parity for
each solute, for single feed operation*
(3) The steady state, for multiple feed operation*
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Th order to compare the degree of separation in terms of yields and 
parities for these different eases* an arbitrary value of 1*5 was 
selected, mad the results calculated for a thirty-three stage operation 
using s values of %  17* and 25, The results are sham in Tables V,
VI* and VXI for three pairs of E ratios* 2.25A*5, 1*5/1, and 
1*2247/D,8165. The latter is the symmetrical case, E^  m l/fejj* The 
factor * 1.5 is the sans in all cases. The E*s are adjusted
in practice by changing the solvent ratios.
It can be seen from a comparison of these results that a number 
of factors mast be considered in selecting optimum conditions for a 
separation. Particular conditions may be used because they require 
fever cycles, result in higher purities, or In higher yields. Stopping 
the operation at the yield-equals-purity point requires that fever 
cycles be run, and produces a sample af higher pxrity than that ob­
tained at the cross point, although the yields are somewhat lover,
In all cases indicated, except far the symrjo»trieal case (leading 
S * 1*2247), the purities obtained under steady state operation 
are considerably inferior to those obtained under other conditions.
The steady state operation with %  * however, yields the
highest purity obtainable for eaoh value of s. Under ordinary operat­
ing conditions for multiple feed, many cycles are required to reach 
the steady state. It is possible to hasten this approach by the addi­
tion of excess feed material at the start of the operation. In the
42
TABLE t
Separation o f Two Solutes W ith Separation Factor 1*5
At D iffe re n t Comparison Points tost a ~ 34* « 3 9
Loading 
$ Value,
- & ____
ste
1.5
2.25
1.2247
8von0 point 
Cfculea Meld Parity
mmmmrn >
41
12
90*3 72.5
65.9
Tioia^ Eqisals^ Pwyity Point 
Cycles TlsM or Purity
26
10
76.3
69*0
Loading 
E Value,
V*
2.25
1.2247
Steady stats 
Cycles fteM Parity 
% %
SO
30
150
100
100
99*5
57*6
50*0
S6.0
% h*m - AnwBt „,«£ w. .manfri, % 100
Total amount of this solute in input
% Purity a
Total amount of m 
Separation Factor 3, ^  3  Ej/Eg 3 1.5
fie suits assume a feed of equal quantities of 
the two solutes.
sac 100
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TABLE VI
Separation et tw Solntaa With Separation Etetov 1.3
At Bittarant Qoaparisea Paints Aw « - 34# s - 17
tAmiag-
B M a ,  
%
Cyoiea
fijfosa' Point
TWM
*
------*
Purity
$
tlaM^ E'^ alw.Purity point 
CDwlas Tisld on Parity
1.5 7S
w|,
95.5 &3*4 57 86.2
2.25 22 83.6 72.0 19 75.0
1.2247 oO 96.9 96,9 oo 96,9
B Valt*
h
Steady State 
Cfrolea tleM, fEVlW
E
1*5 100 99.9 66.6
2*25 50 ICO 50,0
1*2247 oO 96.9 96.9
% Held s. Aaomt of mm gctotala liifofc riws x ^  
T o ta l m e a n t ibis s u n te  injait
% rarity m 10o
"iKSSielSSErs
Separation Factor - a  3U5
Iteiralts aarane a feed ©# equal quantities of 
the i*e eolutea*
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TABLE m
Separation o f Two Solutes W ith Separation Factor 1«5 a t
D iffe re n t Comparison Points fo r a a  34# » a  25
Leading 
£ Value*
Cross
Ovules
Point
Hold
%
Purity
i
1.5 HI 94.0 89.9
2.25 31 86.0 78.9
1.2247 m. m *a
Loading Steady State
X Value, Cycles Held, 
%
Purity
K
1*5 150 97.4 7 M
2*25 60 99.9 50.6
1*2247 250 S3.9 99.4
wSSSSST
HeldaJBgualo.Furity Point 
Qyoles Xield or Purity
%
29
91.0
81.0
% Ii*la a fcMmfc of f «  ««!«*« 4m llrfrt nhago x 100 
Total amount oi this solute in input
% Purity . Amount at one aoluta in U-a^ tfc whano „ rnn
Total amount of solute in light phase
Sepa3rat5.cn Factor «• *> % ^ 2  “ 1*5
Bbsuits asstra* a feed of equal quantities of 
the two solutes*
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special ease of a center feed operation* with E^ ® l/^ 2» a9 indicated 
by Scheibel (26)* the approach of the two components to the steady state 
Is identical* Consequently every product contains the same purity 
material* although the yield increases as the system approaches the 
steady state*
For fractionating a small quantity of material In the shortest 
possible tine* it Is probably preferable to use a single feed operation 
and cut at the yield-eqtmla-purity point* For larger quantities* the 
steady state operation is preferable* with % and B values adjusted to 
give high purities* In this ease* It is also advisable to attompt a 
nore rapid approach to the steady state by the use of cversise feed 
increments at the beginning of the operation*
OH&TOE V 
derivation of aisebraxc equation
Xu previous work dom  in those laboratories (5,25) a graphical 
calculation was developed for predicting the results of fractional 
solvent extraction experiments under various steady state operating 
conditions* The graphical method has the advantage of being appli­
cable to systems for which the distribution ratios are net constant, 
but It Is essentially trial»*and«*error, and say require considerable
f
time when a number of variations in operation are to be examined. 
Consequently, It was considered advantageous to develop an algebraic 
equation with which the results could be predicted more rapidly*
This equation, which is a steady state solution, is based on 
material balance equations presented by Scheibel (27,28)* Sebelbel1# 
equations, which assume a constant distribution ratio and no solute 
injection except at the feed stage, are*
ag~i
(22) Xn • ^  ^  ^  *p J *n *
« >  i. * *■ ■ ^
Where» 7 is the concentration in the light solvent*
X is the concentration in the heavy solvent*
46
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(34)
(25)
Sine* XQ and XT each express the concentration of solute in the 
light solvent in the feed stage, they must be equal, and similarly, Xs 
and Ip must be equal* equating the expressions either for the X*s 
or fesr the X^ s, and solving for the ratio ?pAp» the general equation 
oan be developed* This 1st
This equation represents the ratio of tbs product concentrations 
in the light and heavy solvents in terms of the various operating 
variables* When a separation is to be predicted, two such equations 
mast be used, one for each solute#
It Is possible to simplify the equation for use in special cases* 
With the extraction machine used in the wcrk in these laboratories, 
for example, there is no heavy solvent introduced with the feed* 
Another ease of particular interest is that in which there is no sol­
vent at all introduced In the feed* In this ease the equation is
19
which becomes identical with aquation (18) in the previous station if 
both sides are multiplied tgr and a is identified with a and r with 
a*®*
If the system is center fad and no solvent is introduced with the 
feed as that v * »* a particularly simple result is obtained, as indi** 
eated by Rooetsch (24) and by Scheibel (26)j
where and Ag represent the amounts of solute found in the light and 
heavy solvents*
It is apparent that the general equation given above may not be 
used if either of the extraction factors is equal to one* If, for 
example, %  » 1, $ 1, a slightly different approach must be
used* If the fraction in equation (24) is divided out, the resultant 
expression for 70 will bet
Equating yb from (29) with Tr from (25), and solving for the 
TpAp ratios
<VA,>r „ gr
(29) x8 * ipfi / %  / e| / _7
How, since Eg * 1, this expression reduces tot
O D  *» _ 0€ * 1)(D)
m % £ ? V G )
Similarly, if %  1, » 1, the following expression is
obtained:
<32> is . r. - «ip (e3 - 1)
Finally, if no solvent is introduced with the feed and both Eg
and Eg, equal one, a very simple result is obtained:
<»> Is .  0$
Xp W
If both sides are multiplied by the ratio of light to heavy sol­
vent volumes, an expression is obtained for the ratio of the amounts 
of solute in the light and heavy solvents:
(34.) Aj s X*Tg & £
%  0
This equation la identical with (19) In the previous section#
$1
All of these expressions hold rigorously only when the distribution 
ratios are constant and when there is no solute injection except at the 
feed stage* they give a good approximation of the results when the dis­
tribution ratios are not constant if an average ratio, calculated over 
the concentration range to be used, is assumed*
The separation of two solutes is improved by making the two ex­
traction factors as large as possible* If the system is center fed so 
that r and a are equal, equal yields and purities of two solutes can be 
obtained from a 50-50 mixture if %  for one solute is made equal to Eg 
for the other solute*
CHAPTER n
mmmmkt isstrsas
The system meta sad p m  cresol was selected for Investigation 
since distillation does not yield a high degree of purification of the 
isoaers, and there is, consequently, considerable interest in their 
separation by other methods* Golun&i© and his ©©""workers (I9>2Q) 
found benseae and a phosphate buffer of pH about XL satisfactory sol** 
rents for the separation of meta and para cresol, and these were the 
solvents selected for this work*
The meta and para oresols used in this study were practical grade 
Eastman and Matbeson chemicals, respectively, and were distilled before 
use* The purities of the compounds were estimated from determinations 
of the freeaing points* The freezing points given by Stevens and 
Hlekels (30) for pure meta and para eresols and the experimental values 
are given below*
Literature Experimental
Freeaing Point Pressing Point
<S) (°0)
Meta Cresol 11*65 9*5
Para Cresol 34*63 32*1
These results indicated that each cresol was approximately 96# pure*
These samples were used in the investigation without further purification*
52
S3
Both Elmer and Amsnd C. F# benzene ana Baker and Adamson Beagent 
grade ihiopheae free benzene were used. The benzene wee jwifiad after 
each run by extraction several times with sodium ly&roxiae solution to 
remove the oresols, wealed with water to remove the alkali, dried over 
ealcim chloride and distilled before use* To prevent difficulties in 
the analysis, a sufficient quantity of benzene was purified for each 
run so that all solutions could be made and the extraction run with this 
solvent*
Three different phosphate buffers ware used In the work* All the 
buffers were mode by mixing appropriate molar quantities of sodium 
hydroxide and monobasic sodium phosphate msnefaydr&te and had pH's of 
approximately 21* Because of the high pH and high content of sodium 
ion, abtesQxbs to determine precisely the pH*s of these solutions did 
not give vesy satisfactory results* They have been characterised by 
the molar concentrations, and by the distribution ratios obtained for 
the creaola*
Meta and para cresol were determined in the benzene phase by 
measurement of the light absorption at 280 and 286 millimicrons using 
benzene as a blank* Table VII! indicates the extinction coefficients 
of the two oresols at these wavelengths. Bear* a Law was obeyed for 
ooneentrations up to A x 10*^  molar, so solutions for analysis were 
jui with benzene to produce ooneentrations in this region before
54
being read on the spectrophotometer* The aqueous phases m m  acidified* 
extracted with benzene to remove the cresols, and the benzene extract 
analyzed in this earn© fashion* All measurements were made on a Beckman 
Model ffi Quarts Spectrophotometer*
All the extraction experiments vers performed using the extraction 
machine which was built in previous work on this problem (25)* this 
machine consists of a series of glass tubes* individually mounted* which 
can be placed on a plywood bed for simultaneous shaking end nanipula*- 
tion* The two solvents ears placed in a lower section of the tube and 
agitated. After the phases have settled* the light phase is brans-* 
ferred into a reservoir by tilting the plywood bed* As the device is 
returned to its normal position, the light phase flows into the next 
mixer to the left. Transfer of the heavy phase to the right Is effected 
by moving the tube along the bed* The present machine has seventeen 
tubes which provide thirty-three stages in the extraction*
Separation of Meta and Para Cresol, The initial experiment was 
designed to demonstrate that fractional solvent extraction could be 
used to separate meta and para cresol and that high yields and purities 
could be obtained using the thirty-three stage machine*
The phosphate buffer used in this study was 0*36 molar in sodium 
hydroxide and 0,25 molar in monobasic sodium phosphate monobydrate* The 
distribution curves obtained using this buffer against benaono are shown 
in Figure 11,
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TABLE VXLZ 
Extinction Coefficients 
for Ksta and Para Cresol
Meta Cresol 
Para Cresol
Extinction Coefficients 
330 286
millimicrons millimicrons
260
2100 1730
Bandings mads on a Beckman Modal 00 Quarts 
Spectrophotometer*
Benzene used as a blank*
Slit width 0*5 millimeters*
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Table XX indicates the operating conditions and the observed and 
calculated results for the exporiment* According to the random walk 
calculations and to work done by Soheibel (26) the approach to a steady 
state is rather slow for a process involving this many stages* In 
accordance with the proposal made in the previous section, additional 
quantities of feed ware used to hasten the approach to the steady state* 
the first sine feed increments were appraxiEiately ten times as concen­
trated in cresol as the values shown, with the same ratio of meta to 
para Isomer* The tenth feed increment and all succeeding ones had the 
concentrations indicated in Table XX,
In making the calculations, average distribution ratios were deter- 
mined from the distribution curves and these figures were used in the 
algebraic equation previously presented j
Checks on the output concentrations and the material balance indi­
cated that a steady state had been reached by the seventieth cycle.
The seventieth products were analysed for meta and para cresol and the 
results obtained are shown in the table in terms of the yields and 
parities of the isomers* Xt has been noted previously (25) that there 
is a certain amount of carry-over involved In the use of the extraction
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TABEE IX
Separation of Meta and Para Cresol ty ThirfcywThrea 
Stages of Fractional Solvent Extraction
Solvent VolTsaes, milliliters*
Benzene feed solution, L- 2*5
Benzene to first stage,L^  35,0
Aqueous Phosphate Buffer
to last stage, Hq 30*0
Concentrations in Feed Solution, moles per liter*
Para Cresol 0*052
Ifeta cresol 0*050
Average Distribution Ratios*
Para cresol 0*95
Ueta cresol 0*73
Be suits after Seventy Cycles*
Yield
Parity Qbar pale*
QM* Sals* ^
Buffer, % Para 85 89 94 94 89
Benzene, * Bata 93 89 74 80 89
/
£ Purity - Moles leaner In Phage x xoo
Moles Total Salute in Phase
2 Zield - BcOfla lamer la Phase,  ___^  xoq
■dies Isaner in Feed (or Output)
machine, that Is, the light products contain about om to two mini­
sters of the heavy solvent, and the heavy product© about om to two 
milliliters of the light solvent* The solute in the carry-over sol­
vent was included la calculating the results shown in the table*
Partition of Para Cresol - Single Food* In order to verify ex­
perimentally the theoretical washout curves predicted ty the random 
walk calculation, a second experiment ms performed* In this eocperi- 
ment a single feed increment of para cresol was partitioned in the 
thirty-three stage apparatus according to the double withdrawal pat­
tern* She products were collected and analysed for para cresol, so 
that a comparison of the theoretically-predicted and experimental 
washout could be made*
The buffer used for this experiment was 0*4*36 molar In sodium 
hydroxide and 0*365 molar in monobasic sodium phosphate monoiydratc*
The distribution curve given in Figure 12 was obtained for para cresol 
using this buffer*
Table 2 indicates the conditions used for the experiment* The 
solvent volumes were adjusted to give an extraction factor of 2*86 so 
that essentially all the cresol would be washed out within thirty cycles* 
Thirty products were collected and the benzene phases were analysed 
on the spectrophotometer without dilution* The comparison of the theo­
retical and experimental results is shown in Figure 33* The percent of 
Input material found in each product is plotted against the product number*
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TABU' 1
Operating Conditions for Single 
Feed Partition of Para Cresol
Solwnt Volumes, milliliters*
Bensene to first stage 40*0
iqueoos phosphate buffer 23*0
to last stage
Feed soLution in bsnsene 40*0
Concentration, of Para Cresol in Feed Solution, . 
moles per liter 0.00533
Feed increment added instead of pate tensene at the first 
contact*
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mThe curve fnriieutes the theoretical result for an extraction factor of 
3*64, and the experimental results are indicated by the points*
Partition of Para Ore sol * Multiple Peed* The final experiment 
was designed to demonstrate the washout of multiple feed Increments of 
para cresol in a double withdrawal process* This experiment, conse­
quently, served to verify the principle of superposition which was 
assumed in predicting the approach to the steady state*
For this work the buffer was 0*414 molar in sodium hydroxide and 
0.365 molar in phosphate* The distribution curve is shown in Figure 
14, and the operating conditions are Indicated in Table XI* The feed 
volume vas kept small to prevent aberrations in the results* the theo­
retical calculations are completely valid only when no solvent Is intro­
duced with the feed, but It was believed that if the ratio of solvent 
in the feed to total amount of light solvent was kept small, the devfta*# 
tierswould not be appreciable*
Twenty-five cycles were run and the benzene phases analyzed on the 
spectrophotometer* Products one through seven were analyzed without 
dilution; eight through fourteen were diluted 10 to 25 icfiillilitersj and 
fifteen through twenty-five were diluted 5 to 25 milliliters# In deter-* 
wjtrfwg the results of the experiment la terms of the fraction of input 
collected, it was necessary to determine the volumes of benzene col- 
looted as products* The average volume was twenty-two milliliters for 
each product. Approximately two milliliters of benzene appeared with
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fable XI
Operating Conditions for Multiple
Food Partition of Far® Creso&
SolTrent VaLuraes, cdlliliters*
Ben^n© to first stage 25*0
.Aqueous pbospbsbe buffer
to last stags 28*0
iBeed solution in beasene 1*0
Concentration of Bara Cresol in Fead Solution, 
aoles per liter 0*0317
meach heavy product, leaving two milliliters loss of bensone on oaeh cycle* 
It was poim»d that this quantity was lost prtarllgr through evaporation 
and poop drainage*
the results of the experiment mm shown in figure 15 in terms of the 
peroent of input material collected as product* the agreement of the 
eaeperiasnfcal points with the theoretical curve taut E m 3*64 iff good, 
although the experimental points seem to define a curve which Is slightly 
skewed with respect to the theoretical*
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Th© close agreement of the theoretical and calculated results for 
th© experiments performed in this work indicated the validity cdT "both 
th© algebraic equation and th© random walk calculations* This agree- 
iaea£ was especially noteworthy because of the conditions demaded by 
the theories. For both the equation and the random walk calculation* 
the following conditions oust be met.
(1) The solutes must have constant distribution ratios.
(2) Equilibrium must be established between the two liquid 
phases at every contacting.
(3) There must be complete separation of the phases at each 
stage in the operation*
(l) The liquid phases must be immiscible* or have a miscibility 
which is constant and not affected by the presence of the 
solutes*
(5) If two or more solutes are to be used, they must not inter­
act, since the distribution ratios must be independent.
(6) There most be no loss of solvent in the system, through 
evaporation or similar processes.
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of average distribution ratios, with the average taken, ever the mm*®* 
trails range to be encountered In the aaetraotlm process, mm» to be 
justified these results* It $» true, aa Craig potato out (10) that 
nest substances will show constant distribution ratios if the concen­
tration range is low enough* It ia not always satisfactory, however, 
to operate in thia very low concentration range* The me of the average 
reties should give predicted results accurate enough to b® of consider­
able value.
Somewhat similar considerations apply to a comparison of the exv 
peHjuotal and theoretieal results in the single and multiple feed 
partitions of para cresol, the results shewn in Figures 13 and 15 indi­
cate the substantial agreement of experiment with theoxy*
Id the single feed experiment, the value anticipated for the ex­
traction factor was 2,36* The experimental results, however, match 
closely a theoretical curve f or B * 2,64* Since the distribution 
ratio of para eresol decreases as the concentration decreases, and the 
concentration of the cresol drops rather sharply in the machine after 
the first few transfers, it is probable that thia accounts, predoai- 
mntly, for this discrepancy. The lack of an exact natch of the curves 
is probably due primarily to this shift in the partition ratio, and to 
the solvent carry-over.
It has been noted by Oraig (10) that the major effect of solvent
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®wray*©*sr i* to broaden tin© output curve© without shifting th® peak* 
Shim appear© to bo true is the present ease*
The situation is somewhat similar is the multiple food experiment* 
The experimental points give a reasonably good fit to an extraction fa©* 
tor of 2*64 over the entire curve with slight deviations reqt&x'ing an 
extraction factor of 2*^ 6 la the early stages, and a factor of 2*4 *«
2*5 in the final stages* This apparent shift in the extraction factor 
la probably aoeounted for primarily by the changing distribution ratio, 
and by the fact that a small amount of light solvent was introduced 
with the feed* It Is possible that the Introduction of solvent with 
the feed has the effect of shewing the carve slightly* This effect 
has not been studied experimentally and an exact theoretical treatment 
appears to be very difficult*
In this multiple feed experiment It Is difficult to visualise the 
Interplay of the four factors! (1) the changing distribution ratio,
(2) the solvent introduced with the feed, (5) the incomplete* separation 
of the phases, ar*i (4) the evaporation of the light solvent* 3oa@ of 
these factors tend to raise the extraction factor, and others to lower 
It* It should be noted, however, that the offsets of all these factors 
are minor, and do not alter the substantial agreement with the theoretic 
©al model* The agreement of theoretical and experimental results 1© 
sufficiently good for the theory to be of practical interest to the
72
experiiaenter. This is particularly true since this is the first theory 
to define in detail the situation in a noT**steady state double with­
drawal process.
CHAPTER VIII
stmtm m> cmaw&mm
The theory and operation of solvent fractionation experiment© has 
been discussed, and the methods of calculation reviewed in detail* The 
theory of double withdrawal extraction processes has been developed in 
this work ty applying the probability concept of the random walk. Friar 
to this, no satisfactory method of calculation had been devised for 
double withdrawal processes, except for the ease of multiple feed, and 
steady state operation. The theory has the advantage of heir® appli­
cable to azy position of the feed stage, and of describing the situa­
tion in single as well as multiple feed operations.
Output curves obtained theoretically from the random walk calcula­
tions have been eompared with those obtained experimentally by the 
partition of para eresol between benzene and an aqueous phosphate buf­
fer, Both for single and multiple feed operation the theoretical and 
experimental results show good agreement. The slight deviations were 
expected since the experiments could not precisely fulfill the require­
ments of the theoretical model in all cases.
An algebraic equation, which is a steady state solution, has been 
derived lalependently of the random walk calculations, and found to give 
identical results for special oases. The equation is strictly appli­
cable only fear solutes which have constant distribution ratios, but it
73
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can be used when the distributions are not entirely constant if average 
values axe assusasd*
The equation was used to calculate the results of a thirty-three 
stage extraction of awta and para ereaol* The observed results were in 
substantial agreement with those calculated, indicating the validity 
of the equation* The equation can be used to consider the effects of 
the operating variables on the separation, and permits rapid ealeula- 
tlon* It should prove of considerable use to investigators who are 
interested in fractional solvent extraction as a separation process*
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